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Living 
Large

It’s All About Home’s colourful 
living room concept is perfect for 
the modern house. The look fea-

tures the Anna coffee table, Roshia 
side table, Runtboard side table, 

Halsey sofa, Geobron accent mir-
ror, Kavon table tray, Mallot lan-

tern, Olium floor and table lamps, 
Vilena carpet, and geometric kilim 

cushions, among other things.
PRICE `927 to `1,15,995

AT www.iaah.com

Jindal Mechno Bricks India has introduced a new 
range of cladding tiles in its Assorted Think Brick 
collection. The tiles are weatherproof, allows fast 

and easy installation during construction and 
comes with zero maintenance.

PRICE `65 to `130 per sq ft
AT www.jindalbricks.in

brick by brick 

Fabuliv has introduced a new decor range. Fea-
tured here is the Koby solid wood hutch. A mul-
ti-utility, spacious hutch that is ideal for pantry 
storage around your kitchen.

PRICE `28,999 (Koby)
AT www.fabuliv.com
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Haute 
Seat

Fun Fabrics

kitchen king

Like your wardrobe, your home decor needs to 
change seasonally. Helping you along the way is 

SanSar that has launched a new range of  
summer-inspired cushions, pouffes and throws.

PRICE `1,499 to `7,999 
AT www.sansarhome.com

Chester’s, a furniture maker, has launched 
a new line of special edition furniture, Ob-
ject. It brings together carpentry skills from 
Chennai and upholstery skills from their 
atelier in Bangalore. You can pick up six seat-
ing options inspired by Colonial furniture. 
PRICE on request
AT www.chestersindia.com
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On tHe Wall
Sarita Handa known for their fantastic fabrics 

has added a range of curated wallpapers to their 
repertoire. Perfect for the spring-summer there 

are plenty of designs to choose from.
PRICE on request

AT www.saritahanda.com
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